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Twenty years of Shalach Manot at Temple Emeth

Shalach Manot 2019
This joyous tradition has been shared at Temple Emeth for 20 years! Two decades ago, many Emeth
members didn’t know about the custom of sending Purim greetings and goodies to friends and family.
Some people even said, “I didn’t order anything” when someone arrived at their house with a package.
Today, Shalach Manot is a beloved Emeth event, eagerly anticipated by all.
Share the joy! You have already received your Shalach Manot order packet in the mail.
The deadline to order has been extended to February 8.
Order forms are available at emeth.org or from the Temple office.
We also need your help. Mark your calendar:
Thursday, March 14 – Packing Shalach Manot any time between 1:30 – 4:30 at the Temple, or until we’re done

Sunday, March 17 – Delivering Shalach Manot at your convenience all over Bergen County.
To volunteer, or with any questions, contact Judy at jsfoxrk@aol.com or
Eva at quitocutie@aol.com.
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From the Editor - In order to ensure that everyone's articles are published in the Bulletin please limit them to half a page.
Remember, flyers are for the Mid-month email and should be sent to
Rochelle Rudnick at rrudnick@emeth.org cc: ehanan@emeth.org
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Material for the Bulletin is welcome and
essential for the success of the publication; however,
it is necessary to honor the deadlines as listed.
For the Bulletin mailings, all material must be
submitted by 8:00 p.m. on the date of the deadline.
Please submit all material by email to Barbara Balkin
at bulletin@emeth.org and use Times New Roman
font, 12 pt. in a Word document file.

The Temple Emeth Bulletin is published monthly
from September through June.
Advertising Rates for Ad Size 2” x 3 ½”
Member Non-Member
1 Month
$ 55
$ 75
5 Months
$250
$350
10 Months
$330
$450

For Mid-month emails, all materials are
due by 4:00 p.m. on the date of the deadline.

For additional information, call (201) 833-1322

Message From the Rabbi
In 1790, George Washington sent his now famous letter
to the Hebrew Congregation of Newport, Rhode Island.
Even before the ratification of the Bill of Rights a year
later, the letter essentially granted Jews full citizenship
and freedom of religion. Its most famous line is “For
happily the Government of the United States, which
gives to bigotry no sanction, to persecution no assistance, requires only that they
who live under its protection should
demean themselves as good citizens, in
giving it on all occasions their effectual
support.” The letter is the first step of
removing in America the social barriers
that held Jews back in other countries.

combatted today at the Southern Poverty Law Center.
A common theme at these four sites in such a historic
city is that white supremacy has shaped America in
countless ways. Only by learning the history of white
supremacy in this country can we evaluate our place
within it and work to change it.

The next weekend, I will take a delegation of teens to Washington, D.C. We
will be attending the L’taken Teen Social
Justice Seminar. The four-day program,
run by the Religious Action Center is, in
my opinion, the best thing the Union for
Reform Judaism offers our teenagers.
We will be embracing several aspects of
It should be lost on none of us that the
the First Amendment. Free exercise of
same President Washington, who openly
religion, when we have Shabbat services
advocated for Jews to have social mobilwith 400 other teenagers from across the
ity and live free of fear, owned black
country. Freedom of assembly, when we
slaves at Mount Vernon. It is a lesson
gather for Havdalah at one of the capiRabbi Steven Sirbu
that while Jews and African Americans
tal’s monuments. And on our last day
have each faced discrimination on these
there, our teens will petition the governshores—and we may find solidarity in each other’s ment for redress of grievances when they visit the
struggles—the obstacles we have faced have been vast- offices of their senators and representatives.
ly different.
Having learned about the issues the Reform Movement
This year on George Washington’s birthday, a delega- cares about, they will prepare speeches to deliver on
tion from Temple Emeth will be in Montgomery, Capitol Hill that represent their own views as well as
Alabama. Our itinerary will span the centuries of that of the Movement. While the issues vary, they usuAmerican history: from slavery at the Legacy Museum ally include gun violence prevention, legal protections
to racial terror lynchings that claimed over 4,000 lives for LGBT individuals, and equality for African
in the decades following Reconstruction at the National Americans and other minorities. It is a transformational
Memorial for Peace and Justice; from the role that experience for many of our teens, enabling them to
Northerners played in the Civil Rights Movement at understand the impact they can have when they speak
the Freedom Rides Museum to the way hate groups are out for those who have less power and privilege than
themselves.
Participants in ETC
on the Road visited
Temple Emanu-El on
Fifth Avenue in New
York following a
tour of the Jewish
Museum. It was their
first time in the
majestic and historic
sanctuary.

George Washington’s letter was no doubt good for the
Jews, helping us truly feel at home in a country for the
first time in centuries. Now, the “children of the stock
of Abraham” (that was Washington’s poetic nickname
for us) will spend his birthday appreciating some of the
difficult history of this country, and will enter his city
prepared to speak about our values in the halls of
power.
Washington’s legacy lives on in ways he probably
couldn’t have imagined two centuries ago.
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From the Religious School
“Here on Earth, too, God lives, not in Heaven alone.
A beautiful tree, a newly plowed field, in them you will find God’s likeness.”
(Saul Tchernikovsky)
The Talmud teaches us “Tzedekah outweighs all other and over the year small amounts of money can add up
commandments.” Clearly the giving of tzedekah is to something significant.
considered very important in Judaism and it is our
We will be launching our Jewish National
sacred obligation. Tzedekah is a hard word to
Fund’s annual Tu B’shevat in the schools
translate. The Hebrew root indicates that it
program. Our students are learning about the
has something to do with “justice and rightdifferent way the trees give back to our world
eousness.” Some people translate tzedekah as
and make a difference. They will be encour“charity” but in the Jewish tradition tzedekah
aged to think of actions that give back to their
is a MITZVAH - a religious obligation.
environment at school, at home, in the community, and in Israel. We are blessed to
Every school day at Temple Emeth Religious
experience the spiritual power of giving.
School starts with our students in grades 3 – 7 Dora Geld Friedman
contributing to the class Tzedekah box. Each
B’vracha,
student’s contribution is added to the tzedekah fund
Dora Geld Friedman

HONORING MORAH DORA’S
18 years of Torah Exploration
Our Religious School Director, Dora Geld Friedman, has passionately guided
MORA
DORA
the education ofHONORING
our congregation’s
children
for the past 18 years.

Dora will be honored at a casual luncheon being held in the
Social Hall on Sunday, March 31st from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Join Dora’s family and friends to celebrate in “Dora style” with music,
Israeli dancing, tambourines, food, and fun.
Dora Geld Friedman luncheon RSVP form
Please return by March 15, 2019 with your payment to the Temple office.
Name__________________________________________________________
Phone Number __________________ Email address_____________________
Number of adults attending ___ @ $20
Number of students/children attending ___ @ $10
Amount enclosed ____
Please make checks payable to Temple Emeth.
For more information contact: luncheon.for.dora@gmail.com
One Book One
Community
Shabbaton on
January 12th
featured Torah
study, speaker
Joseph J. Levin
Jr., and
lunch with
a southern
flavor.
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Message from President Amy Abrams
Well, January was quite an interesting month. I’m sure myself thinking that if everyone around you belongs to
I was thinking of other topics to write about, but after the same religion, it’s a little easier to see why they
our Shabbaton on January 12, they’ve all gone out of might think prayer in the schools is not a big deal.
my head.
I believe that diversity and integration are central to the
I found Joseph Levin, our speaker from the Southern elimination of hate. I know it’s more complicated than
Poverty Law Center, tremendously interesting. His sta- that, but I feel deeply that until people who look, speak,
tistics on the increase in the number of hate groups and believe differently than you are part of your everynationwide are simultaneously terrifying and mesmer- day life, incorporation of all of us into a cohesive comizing. On a lighter note, the Southern pot-luck lunch, munity will remain difficult. Not that it’s an excuse,
organized by Lynne Graizel, was a delicious success!
but people are easier to manipulate if they have limited
personal experience. I don’t mean to in any way
I have often thought that we are a tad comabsolve hate groups of anything on this basis.
placent because we live in such an overIt remains unbelievably mind-boggling that
whelmingly Jewish community. Even our
anyone can live that way.
neighbors who are not Jewish are familiar
with many of the basic beliefs and obserTemple Emeth tries to do our part to expand
vances. In some ways this makes it easy for
everyone’s awareness of the diversity around
us to forget that there are communities that
us, through our Viewpoints committee,
are not so familiar with Judaism.
B’Yachad, our Social Action committee, an
inclusive Religious School education, and
I went to Grinnell College in Iowa, a very
community activities like hosting the
small liberal arts school in a town of 8000 in
Teaneck
Martin Luther King Day observancAmy Abrams
the middle of rural farmland, and then moved
es. Every little bit helps.
to Des Moines for several years.
Both
Grinnell and Des Moines had substantial Jewish popu- Formally, our Shabbaton was background for the One
lations, surprisingly enough. However, as most of you Book One Community program, which is reading
have probably also experienced, I did encounter a few Among the Living by Jonathan Rabb. Watch for the
people who had never even met a Jew before. (My JFNNJ’s culminating event with the author later this
favorite Jewish moment in Des Moines was explaining spring. In our case, of course, it was also background
Judaism to a couple of Mormon missionaries who for our fully subscribed Civil Rights trip to Alabama
knocked on my door.)
coming up in February. Unfortunately, the trip takes
place after the due date for the March Bulletin, so I
My daughter is the only Jewish teacher in the whole can’t guarantee I’ll remember to address it when I write
district at her small Wisconsin high school. As we all for April. I feel confident, though, that there will be
did, she went through that first year negotiation on how lots of talk about it around the Temple! Follow Temple
to handle being off for the High Holidays, something Emeth on Facebook for updates.
they’d never had to consider before. It was a good
reminder that large parts of America don’t deal with February should be a little more lighthearted, even as
religious diversity on a regular basis.
we continue discussing diversity in all its varieties.
February 10 from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Viewpoints
Just a few weeks ago, Arnie and I attended a family presents Jane Larkin on “The Oys and Joys of
funeral in Fredonia, New York for my sister-in-law’s Parenting and Grandparenting in an Interfaith
sister Terry, who passed away after a long fight with Relationship.” Our teens will be visiting the Religious
stomach cancer. Many of you know that my sister-in- Action Center of Reform Judaism, commonly known
law is Polish Catholic, still attending mass every week, as “The RAC Trip,” always an inspiring and educationeven though she raised her children Jewish. We have al experience in issues analysis and lobbying. In early
met her family often, and they are warm and lovely March, come join us for a concert of Ladino music on
(and love to go to my brother-in-law’s for the Seder). March 3 at 11:00 a.m.
The Catholic funeral mass was really interesting, with
a lot of pomp and a surprisingly hamishe homily from Stay warm, now that winter seems to actually be upon
Father Joe, who knew Terry well. The group of friends us, and meditate on how much we can learn and grow
gathered at the wake and at the church reminded me from people who are different than us.
strongly that many smaller cities and towns do not have
much contact with their Jewish population. I found
Amy Abrams
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Cantor Tilem’s 25th Anniversary
Celebration
Dear Temple Members, Friends, and Supporters of
Our Honoree, Cantor Ellen Tilem,
On June 2, 2019, Temple Emeth will celebrate Cantor
Ellen Tilem’s 25 years of dedicated and inspirational
leadership. Cantor Tilem has led most of us through
our life cycle events ‐ baby namings, b’nai mitzvah,
confirmations, graduations, engagements, wed‐
dings, illnesses, and bereavements. Since she has
supported us with such devotion, we ask for your
support. Could you contribute to the Silent Auction
to aid our fundraising?
Please search your homes for hidden treasures.
Perhaps you can donate a service yourself. You could
also ask friends or someone who has done work for
you to donate their services. Gifts and services that
have done well at previous silent auctions include:
foreign language lessons, golf instruction, a week at
a timeshare or vacation home, a meal in your home,
tickets to a Broadway show, sporting event, or con‐
cert, car service to an airport, wine/cheese/gourmet
food, a hand‐knit sweater, a massage, make‐over, or
day at a spa, a computer tune‐up, or a spring clean‐
up.
Let us know if you need us to create a decorative gift
basket or design a certificate for services. Your con‐
tribution, with a “value” attached to it, may be
dropped off at Temple Emeth or if you prefer please
contact us for pick up.
We look forward to this festive event which is always
fun and an important fundraiser!!
DON’T BE SILENT! We can only do it with YOUR help!
Please call or email us with any questions.
Thank you,
Pauline Hecht
pookiehecht4@verizon.net
201.394.7164
Kendall Seidenari
kdoll143@gmail.com
201.539.3146
Silent Auction Co‐Chairs
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Sunday, June 2, 2019
SILENT AUCTION GIFT DONATION FORM
Item: __________________________________________________
Retail Value: $______________
Donor Name: _________________________________________
(As you wish to be acknowledged in the catalog)
Address:_______________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
City/Town/State/Zip: ______________________
Cell or Business Phone: ____________________________
Contact Name(s):____________________________________
________________________________________________________
Description of the Item:____________________________
_______________________________________________________
Contact Person
Date
_________________________________________________________
Temple Member/Solicitor of Donation
Date
_________________________________________________________
Item

Picked up________________
Delivered________________

Gift Certificate Provided________________
Created________________
Item Received Date:________________
Please submit the completed form to Temple Emeth
or E-mail the information to:

Pauline Hecht - pookiehecht4@verizon.net
Kendall Seidenari - kdoll143@gmail.com

Social Action in Action
Join Us in Washington DC at RAC’s
Consultation on Conscience.
This year should be really exciting!
Temple Emeth will host a delegation to RAC’s
Spring Conference, Consultation on Conscience.
Held over three days in Washington, DC, (May 1921, 2019) the conference features current, in-thenews speakers as well as advocacy visits to Capitol
Hill. Consultation offers leadership training, network building, and in-depth issue education for
Reform Movement social justice leaders. This year
particularly in light of the mid-terms, the program
should be especially exciting. Should you sign up,
mention that you are part of our delegation for an
extra 10% discount. Also, the longer you wait to
sign up, the more expensive it becomes. Just sayin’
sign up now. For more information:
https://rac.org/consultation-conscience-2019.
Mitzvah of the Month
Social Action Committee will be collecting food
and toiletries for Buddies of NJ. Buddies provides
support and services for people living with and
affected by HIV/AIDS.
Please bring your donations of food and toiletries
and put them in the boxes on the left as you enter
the Temple. Buddies especially looks for high protein and other healthy foods.
The next meeting of the Social Action Committee
will be February 10th at 9:45 a.m.
SAVE THE DATE
for the
ANNUAL
CONGREGATIONAL
PASSOVER SEDER
Saturday, April 20,
2019
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Museum News
CALLING ALL
ARTISTS
If you would like
to participate
in the next
Member Showcase,
please contact
Barbara Balkin at
dkrm505@yahoo.com
and send photographs
of your work.

The Viewpoints Committee
invites you to join us on
February 10th at 10:00 a.m.
to hear Jane Larkin as she
explores the ‘Oys and Joys of
Being a Parent or Grandparent
of a Child in an Interfaith
Relationship.’
Jane Larkin, author of “From
Generation to Generation: A Story
of Intermarriage and Jewish Continuity,” will speak
from her own interfaith journey. She understands
the concerns of Jewish families coping with the
issues and challenges of interfaith relationships.
Please join us for this exciting free program.
RSVPs are required. Return this RSVP to Temple
Emeth Viewpoints by Friday, February 8th.
RSVP for February 10th Viewpoints Breakfast
Name____________________________________
_________________________________________
Number attending ___
Phone________________________________
Email________________________________
Everyone is invited to

Join us for a Special Shabbat
Co-sponsored by National Council of
Jewish Women Bergen County Section
and Temple Emeth’s
Social Action Committee on
Friday, March 22, 2019
We will enjoy a festive kosher Shabbat Dinner at
6:00 p.m. followed by Temple Emeth’s unique
Shabbat music service in the sanctuary at 8:00 p.m.
To reserve your place at dinner, please complete the
form below and return it with your check for $30,
made payable to Temple Emeth by March 15th.
For additional information please contact:
Elaine Pollack at ecpollack33@gmail.com
or call (201) 385-2085.
NCJW/SAC RSVP

OPERA SHABBATON
Date: March 23, 2019 at 1:00 p.m.
Opera: Carmen composed by Georges Bizet with
libretto by Henri Meilhac and Ludovic Halevy
New York Metropolitan Opera production starring
Elīna Garanča and Roberto Alagna.
Featuring lecturer David Rosenmayer
Reserve by March 15, 2019: $20
March 16 - 22, 2019: $25 At the door: $30.

Yes, I/we would like to attend the Special Shabbat Dinner
on March 22nd.

Name(s)___________________________________
Phone # _________________________________
Email address ____________________________
Please reserve ____ place(s) at $30 each.
Total enclosed $ ________
____ I will help set up on Friday morning
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Services and S’machot
27th of Shevat 5779
Friday, February 1st

Shabbat Mishpatim
Family Shabbat Service and
Kabbalat Siddur Ceremony at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 2nd

Torah Study at 9:00 a.m.
Shabbat Morning Service in collaboration with
NFTY - Garden Empire Region at 10:30 a.m.

Sweet Tastes of Torah begins at 6:30 p.m. at Temple Beth Rishon in Wyckoff

8

Torah Portion - Mishpatim: Exodus 21:1-24:18

Haftarah - Jeremiah 34:8-22; 33:25-26

4th of Adar I 5779
Friday, February 8th

Shabbat T’rumah
Shabbat Service at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, February 9th

Torah Study at 9:00 a.m.
Shabbat Morning Service B’nai Mitzvah Learner’s Service at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion - T’rumah: Exodus 25:1-27:19

Haftarah - I Kings 5:26-6:13

11th of Adar I 5779
Friday, February 15th

Shabbat T’zaveh
Guitar Music Service at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, February 16th

Torah Study at 9:00 a.m.
Shabbat Morning Service led by
ETC Mitzvah at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion - T’tzaveh: Exodus 27:20-30:10

Haftarah - Ezekiel 43:10-27

18th of Adar I 5779
Friday, February 22nd

Shabbat Ki Tisa
Shabbat Service at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, February 23rd

Torah Study at 9:00 a.m.
Shabbat Morning Healing Service at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion - Ki Tisa: Exodus 30:11-34:35

Haftarah - I Kings 18:1-39
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For up-to-the-minute event information, additions, cancellations, or make-up classes go to www.emeth.org
A version of the calendar is online at http://www.emeth.org/monthly-calendar
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Good & Welfare
Condolences to...
Ilene Anesini on the loss of her friend,
Katherine Taveras.
Get Well Wishes to...
Dana Graizel
Welcome new members...
Esther Fletcher
Andrew & Hanna Benesch
Rita & Peter Hantman

SWEET TASTES OF TORAH
February 2, 2019 6:30 p.m.
Conversations On Zionism Today

“MOVIES THAT MATTERED”
A Film Series Follow-Up to
“The Jewish Experience
Through Cinema”
Our journey exploring the Jewish experience in
cinema continues with our next
MOVIE THAT MATTERED:
White Palace (1990) - Tuesday, February 5
Max Baron (James Spader) is a Jewish advertising
executive in his 20s who's still getting over the
death of his wife. Nora Baker (Susan Sarandon) is a
40-something diner waitress who enjoys the wilder
side of life. Mismatched or not, their attraction is
instant. With time their class and age differences
become an obstacle in their relationship, especially
since Max can't keep Nora a secret from his Jewish
friends and upper-crust associates forever.

There’s no doubt that the topic of
Israel stirs up controversy within the
broader Jewish community. Following
2019 Movie schedule:
Havdalah, Rabbi Josh Weinberg,
president of the Association of Reform Zionists in
Liberty Heights (1990) - Tuesday, March 12
America, will deliver a keynote on
Keeping Up With The Steins (2006) - Tuesday, April 23
“Is Love of Israel Conditional?”
Defiance (2008) - Tuesday, May 28
Breakouts will focus on the role Israel can play in
Private Benjamin (1980) - Tuesday, June 18
the lives of contemporary Jews. Lively discussions
are guaranteed based on various approaches to the
the topic: moral, political, religious.
B’Yachad and Social Action present
Additional sessions will include traditional text
a Sunday Morning
learning, lectures, and interactive programs, on
Breakfast and
topics ranging from The Book of Esther, the future
Discussion on
of Judaism, the liturgy of non-Orthodox prayerSunday, March 24th
books, and more!
at 11:00 a.m.
>?@A?BCÿEFGFHÿIJKL?MLMÿ>J@FAÿ>J@AMNKJLÿOPÿQJRS?ÿOFH
The evening wraps up with noshing, schmoozing,  ÿ(/T),*ÿU4V+WXV
following the Town Hall Meeting
and Israeli folk dancing.
Location: Temple Beth Rishon
585 Russell Avenue Wyckoff
Cost: $20 per person (cash or check only)
at the door
For information:
c6d56`efÿ5^g^ÿhÿc1)ÿ*),,/,ÿX**X]V3ÿ4-ÿ_X,43ÿX-Zÿ*1)ÿWX*)3*ÿ*1,)X*3ÿT0ÿi8i8ÿ2XV)ÿ*,X4-3ÿ*1X*ÿ]X,,0ÿ/4W
sweettastesof torah@gmail.com 201.652.1687
Food
Watch, an environmental
ÿ,)34Z)-*3ÿ3X4ZÿZ+,4-[ÿX
X*)Zÿk),[)-ÿ̀/+-*0ÿ*X,[)*3fÿXÿ&
32XWWÿ[,/+jÿ/lWater
*1,/+[1ÿZ)-3)W0ÿj/j+W
c1+,3ZX0ÿ-4[1*ÿZ)2/-3*,X*4/-ÿ4-ÿc)X-)]Vfÿ5)\3ÿ9;ÿ5)\ÿg),3)0ÿ,)j/,*)Z^
mc1)0n,)ÿTX34]XWW0ÿ,/WW4-[ÿT/2T3ÿX-Zÿ*1)0n,)ÿXÿ3)]+,4*0ÿ,43Vÿ*/ÿXWWÿ/lÿ+3fmÿXÿ(4b),ÿoXW)ÿ,)34Z)-*ÿ*/WZ
sweettastesoftorah.weebly.com
activist
organization will discuss the current
5)\3ÿ9;ÿ5)\ÿ
g),3)0^
environmental issues of importance to us!
)2/-3*,X*/,3ÿ3X4Zÿ/4Wÿ*,X4-3ÿ,/WW4-[ÿ*1,/+[1ÿ*1)4,ÿ*/\-3ÿ]/+WZÿT)ÿ*),,/,ÿ*X,[)*^ÿ_1/*/ÿ̀,)Z4*aÿV4-[]/+-*0^[/b

This RSVP form must be filled out and returned to the
Temple office with the $6 fee per person by March 17th
for the breakfast. If you RSVP after that date, the cost is
$8 per person. If you do not RSVP, you are welcome
to attend the discussion, but not the breakfast.

Over 20 Temple members joined Rabbi Sirbu at Garden State
Plaza to watch the film, “On the Basis of Sex” about
the early career of Ruth Bader Ginsberg.
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RSVP for the March 24th B’Yachad Breakfast
Name________________________________________
Phone number_________________________________
Email address: ________________________________
Number attending ___
Amount enclosed (@$6 per person)______

CONTRIBUTIONS
BEAUTIFICATION FUND
Sue and Phil Keusch in memory of Phil’s father,
Aaron Keusch

EMETH TEEN COMMUNITY FUND
Gayle and Michael Goldberg in honor of
Danielle Nagin on her Bat Mitzvah

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Marian and Rubin Ferziger wishing Rabbi Sirbu a
successful New Year
RITUAL COMMITTEE FUND
Dione Danis and Benjamin Ward in memory of
Seymour Lefton
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
Carla and Larry Silver in memory of Bruce Tucker
Joan Rubenstein in memory of her father,
William L. Abrams

LIBRARY FUND
Brenda and Bill Weiss in memory of Bruce Tucker
Joan Rubenstein in memory of her son,
Mark Steven Windell

STRAUSSMAN MEMORIAL YOUTH AWARD FUND
Mary Jane Tucker in memory of Bruce Tucker
in gratitude for Rabbi’s kind words during this
difficult time
Stephanie Kwait in memory of Bruce Tucker

LIBRARY BOOK DEDICATION FUND
Carlene Fleishman in memory of Bruce Tucker

TEMPLE EMETH FUND
Fran LaBarbera

CANTOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Marian and Rubin Ferziger wishing Cantor Tilem
a successful New Year

PAUL S. LAZAR CARING COMMUNITY FUND
Nancy Mednick in memory of her mother, Louise Norman
Carla and Larry Silver in honor of Joy and Dan Firshein’s
new grandson, Rafael Jonathan Wallach
Robin Rolfe and Arnold Saltzman
MUSIC FUND
Rachel and Michael Eastman wishing Mazel Tov to
Joy and Dan Firshein on the birth of their
grandson, Rafael Jonathan Wallach

VIEWPOINTS FUND
Elinor Buchbinder in honor of Joy and Dan Firshein’s
grandson, Rafael Jonathan Wallach, and his
parents Jess Firshein and Kerry Wallach
YAHRZEIT FUND
Carl Nahm in memory of his son, Eugene Nahm
Harold Krigsman in memory of his wife,
Lenore Krigsman
Deborah and James Veach in memory of James’s
mother, Nysabea Veach
Joan Paul in memory of her mother, Dorothy Marks
Barbara and Michael Bias in memory of Rhoda Bias

Scholar-in-Residence Weekend
For those of you who have enjoyed the Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Scholar-in-Residence in the past, you
know what a treat it is to be a member of a communal learning environment. To those who have yet
to have not yet joined us, this is your year. Temple Emeth is proud to welcome Rabbi David Saperstein
as our scholar for the Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Scholar-in-Residence weekend. Our Scholar-in-Residence
program is a tribute to Rabbi Sigel’s lifelong commitment to scholarship. We honor his memory in
this bi-annual event by inviting an international scholar to lead us in study and learning. The theme
for the weekend will be “Being the Hands of God: Jewish Social Justice at a Time of Crisis and
Opportunity”
About our Scholar
Designated by Newsweek Magazine as the most influential rabbi in America and by the Washington Post as the “quintessential religious lobbyist on Capitol Hill,” David Saperstein for decades directed the Religious Action Center of
Reform Judaism. Thus he represented the Reform Jewish Movement, the largest segment of American Jewry, to
Congress and the Administration. For over two years (2015-2017), Rabbi Saperstein served our nation as the U.S.
Ambassador at Large for International Religious Freedom, carrying out his responsibilities as the country’s chief
diplomat on religious freedom issues. Also an attorney, he taught seminars on Church–State law and Jewish Law for
35 years at Georgetown University Law Center. Rabbi Saperstein currently serves as a Senior Fellow at both the
Georgetown University’s Berkley Center for Religion, Peace and World Affairs and its School of Foreign Service’s
Center for Jewish Civilization, as well as the Senior Advisor for Strategy and Policy for the Union for Reform Judaism.
About the Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Scholar-in-Residence Weekend
Our weekend begins with Shabbat dinner on Friday, April 12th. Rabbi Saperstein will speak during Friday night services
on the topic of “Tough Choices: Jewish Perspectives on America’s Social Justice Challenge.” We will reconvene on
Saturday morning when Rabbi Saperstein will lead a discussion on “The Jewish Response: Economic Justice: Testing
the Morality of our Nation.” Following Shabbat lunch, “Religious Persecution and Religious Freedom Across the
Globe” will be Rabbi Saperstein’s topic. The weekend concludes on Sunday, April 14th with a bagel brunch. All
lectures are free and open to the public. It is our hope that you will choose to be a patron, supporting the Rabbi Louis
J. Sigel Scholar-in-Residence and joining us for Shabbat dinner, Sabbath lunch, and the Sunday brunch. Be on the lookout for brochures outlining the different levels of sponsorship and providing greater details about the weekend. In the
interim, if you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to me at drstaffin@gmail.com or my co-chair, David
Fox. We’re looking forward to sharing this tribute to Rabbi Sigel with you.
Sincerely,
Rob Staffin and David Fox, Co-Chairs Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Scholar-in-Residence
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Rabbi Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Library
Monthly News Update: What I Learned in Hebrew School
By Marion Wolf
ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH LIBRARIES ACCREDITATION
Long ago in Hebrew School I learned about the State
of Israel and the Jewish holidays. But that was long
ago. Israel has changed, and my experience of the
holidays has too. Perhaps it’s time to
revisit these topics. Fortunately there are
two new books in the Rabbi Joshua
Trachtenberg Memorial Library that do
just that.
The Fragile Dialogue: New Voices of
Liberal Zionism is a collection of essays edited by
Rabbi Stanley M. Davids and Rabbi Lawrence A.
Englander. If Rabbi Davids’ name sounds familiar,
that’s because he was our outstanding Rabbi
Trachtenberg lecturer last October. In this book
Rabbi Davids and Rabbi Englander have gathered
together many different perspectives in “a model for
the open, challenging, unafraid discussion of Zionism
that the American Jewish community desperately
needs,” according to Peter Beinart. At a time when
our political disagreements devolve into screaming
matches, the editors encourage instead reasoned and
respectful debates. They do not guide readers to “correct” conclusions but rather include a wide variety of
views. This stimulates conversation and helps readers
to better understand the issues and to clarify their own
beliefs.

Greater understanding of Judaism is what author
Abigail Pogrebin seeks, a quest she describes in My
Jewish Year: 18 Holidays, One Wondering Jew. Her
friend A.J. Jacobs explains in the foreword to the
book: “For most of her life, Abby was
only loosely connected to her heritage…Jewish in the same way the
Olive Garden was Italian. Not very.
(No offense to the Olive Garden.
Great breadsticks.)” Pogrebin herself
says, “Something tugged at me, telling
me there was more to feel than I’d felt,
more to understand than I knew.” To
fill in the gaps, she undertakes a year of research and
religious observation, documenting her efforts in a
column in The Forward. That is the basis for this
book. Pogrebin begins by blowing the shofar each
day of Elul leading up to Rosh Hashanah. She
immerses herself in a mikveh, as well as in books,
articles, and sermons. She consults different rabbis
and visits various synagogues. Along the way she
shares insights and shines new light on the holidays
(Did you know that Yom Kippur is like a funeral and
Sukkot like a wedding? The sukkah is the chuppah!).
Whether you yourself are observant or not, you can
learn something from Abigail Pogrebin’s journey.
Both of these books await you in the Rabbi Joshua
Trachtenberg Memorial Library.

Attention Temple Emeth Musicians!!!
Later this year Temple Emeth will come together to
celebrate Cantor Tilem’s Silver Anniversary. As we
begin to plan for this important milestone, we would
like to hear back from you!

Name(s)______________________________________
_____________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________
Phone: ____________________________

If you or a family member have in the last 25 years
sung with ANY Temple Emeth choir, played with the
Temple Emeth band or assisted with instrumental
musical accompaniment at services please take a
moment to complete and respond back with the information requested here.
Please complete the form on the right.
Please circle underlined items that apply to you.
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I am a current / past member of a Temple Emeth Choir:
Yes / No
If yes, which choir? _____________
I am a current / past member of the Temple Emeth Band:
Yes / No
If yes, what is your instrument? _____________
*******************************************
Please send this completed form to the Temple office
Attention: Idajean Fisher: 2019 Gala Committee
Or respond via email to: idajeanf@optonline.net

Use this form
to send an
$____________Enclosed ($10 minimum) Fund Name_______________________________________________ acknowledgement for life
cycle events to
Contributed by___________________________________________________________________________
your friends
and family and
Send Acknowledgment to:__________________________________________________________________
at the same
time perform
the mitzvah of
Address_________________________________________________________________________________
tzedaka. Call
the office with
Message ______________________________________________________________________________________ any questions.
Contributory Funds – contributions are deposited in the Temple Emeth Funds Account and drawn for use by the designated committee

CONTRIBUTION FORM

• Adult Education Fund
• Adult Kallah Fund
• Albert & Mildred Otten Institute for Living Arts
• Beautification Fund
• Paul S. Lazar Caring Community Fund
• Children’s Worship Fund
• College Kids Fund
• Emeth Teen Community Fund
• Environment Fund
• Abe Golomb Religious School Scholarship Fund • Ilana Hed Religious School Fund
• Inscribed Prayerbook Fund ($50 minimum)
• Library Fund
• Museum Fund
• Music Fund
• Prayerbook Fund
• Ritual Fund
• Margery Rothschild Memorial Israel Fund
• Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Scholar-in-Residence Fund • Social Action Fund
• Straussman Memorial Youth Award Fund
• Temple Emeth Fund
• Torah Repair Fund
• Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Lecture Fund
• Viewpoints Fund
• Yahrzeit Fund
• Youth Committee Program Fund
Endowed Funds – contributions are added to principal held by the Temple Emeth Endowment Foundation with fund income distributed yearly
• Adult Kallah Scholarship Fund
• Grunstein-Liberman Endowed Fund • Honigberg/ Howard Religious School Scholarship Fund
• Lazar Educational Enrichment Fund
• Paul S. Lazar Caring Community Endowed Fund
• Alfred and Helen Levin Youth Award Fund
• Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Endowment Fund • Νed and Doris Siner Music Fund
• Temple Emeth Endowment Fund
• Dru and Ted Greenwood Youth Awards Fund
Other Funds – contributions are used at the discretion of the recipient
• Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
• Cantor’s Discretionary Fund

Visit the Temple website at www.emeth.org

Look no further…Temple Emeth can comfortably accommodate 25 to
225 guests. Your guests will enjoy the expansiveness of our elegant
entry hall, social hall, and beautiful outdoor “Garden in the Round.”
Our youth lounge is also available for rental. We accommodate
Kosher, Glatt Kosher and non‐Kosher catering.
Please contact:
Rochelle Rudnick
Temple Emeth Administrator
at
201‐833‐1322 or
rrudnick@emeth.org
Our calendar is quite busy; please be certain to
book your event soon!

Planning an event, meeting or activity at the Temple? An
on-line version of the “green form” for room reservations is
now available at: http://www.emeth.org/events/green.php
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Music
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a.m. as
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International Order
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Honor Cantor Ellen Tilem by placing a message in the 2019 Ad Journal commemorating Cantor's 25th Anniversary at Temple
Emeth! In recognition of this special milestone and her enrichment of our lives through her dedicated spiritual leadership and
song, the entire journal will be printed in color. Use this opportunity to show your appreciation or to advertise your business!

Temple Emeth’s Spring Fundraiser Honoring Cantor Tilem
Sunday, June 2, 2019

Journal Ads

(All ads in color this year!)

D Back Cover (8x10)
____
____ $500 Inside Front Cover (8x10)
SOL$750
____ $360 Full Page (8x10)
____ $200 Half Page
(8x5)
____ $100 Quarter Page/Business Card (4x5)
____ $ 36 One‐Line Listing
(50 characters or less)
____ Exact Repeat of Previous Ad ____Camera Ready Ad/Tribute (please enclose)
Name or Business __________________________ Contact Person______________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________
Telephone____________________ Fax____________________ Email____________________________
Comments____________________________________________________________________
To pay by credit card, please call the Temple office at 201.833.1322 or make your check payable to Temple Emeth
and mail, with completed form, to: Temple Emeth / Attn: 2019 Dinner Dance
Contributions to the Journal are tax deductible.

Ad Deadline – April 19, 2019
QUESTIONS? Mail to: emeth.org.adjournal2019@gmail.com
Greg Janoff and Ron Arams
Minutes from the December 13, 2018 Board of Trustees Meeting
Karen Rappaport gave a presentation on the work of the
Viewpoints Committee, which has as its goal promoting the
diversity of the Jewish community. She noted that there will be
monthly programs for the next three months and the annual
Pride Shabbat in June 2019. She discussed a list of books for the
library to acquire and is putting together a list of things that the
committee would like to pursue “to make Temple Emeth a welcoming Jewish community.” She noted that while accessibility
is a difficult issue, the Temple could improve its signage at a relatively low cost to let people know that large print Siddurs are
available; the Temple could consider reviewing its forms for
gender neutral language; update imagery on the website; and
consider an alternate entrance for handicapped access. A longerterm project is having a representative of Jewish Family
Services in Philadelphia visit Temple Emeth and do a “welcoming” evaluation and program for the Board and Staff.
Amy Abrams noted that several aspects of Karen’s requests
have already been addressed in part. Nicole Falk to review
adding an “Accessibility” page to the Temple’s website to summarize available facilities.
Rabbi’s Report. The Rabbi spoke of upcoming events: On
January 12, there will be a speaker from the Southern Poverty
Law Center. On March 31, 2019, there will be a program honoring Morah Dora for her 18 years of service to Temple Emeth,
with music and dancing at 11 am after Religious School.
The annual Gala will be on June 2, 2019, a tribute to Cantor
Tilem for 25 years of service to Temple Emeth. Lisa Eig and
Paula Dillon are the Co-Chairs for the Gala. Idajean Fisher is
coordinating a musical service in the Cantor’s honor on May 31.
Finally, the Rabbi is considering organizing a group outing to
see On the Basis of Sex (a movie about Ruth Bader Ginsberg)
once it is released in December.
Amy Abrams noted that Rochelle Rudnick has been ill, and
Elaine and Maryanne have been covering in her absence. She
noted that Rochelle is responding to emails but asked that the
Board not burden Rochelle unless it is absolutely necessary. The
Board wished Rochelle a speedy recovery.
Treasurer Report. Gary Richards reported that he is continuing
to clean up the books and records, with the goal that all accounts
be properly reflected in the Temple’s QuickBooks accounts. He
reported that compared to last year 25% of members increased
the amount of their voluntary commitment and 12% reduced
their amount. The amount of voluntary commitments was
approximately equal to last year.
Financial Secretary Report. Michael Robinson reported that of
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the $474,000 in total voluntary commitments for the current year,
the amount paid to date is $336,491 (approximately 71%). Only
4% of members are in arrears on their chosen schedule for the
payment of their voluntary commitments. The total of that
amount is $12,000 (of which $9,000 relates to members who
never sent back their voluntary commitment card, and so were
presumed to make the same commitment as last year). Michael
reported that timing and amount collected to date are consistent
with amounts before voluntary commitment was instituted and,
in fact, the percentage collected to date is higher than in the past.
Bazaar Report. Marc Chelemer reported gross revenue was
$15,207 (which may increase by about $600 from sales of special
items), expenses were $2,700, so net revenue was $13,100.
Expenses were higher than in past years because of hiring offduty Teaneck police officers to provide security, and tips to the
custodial staff were higher. The higher tips were because the
custodians did outstanding service this year. There is consideration of a mini-Bazaar to be scheduled around Mothers’ Day to
sell the remaining items. Marc gave a special thanks to Pam Etzin
who sold $1,000 in shoes. The Board thanked Marc for his services as Chair of the Bazaar.
Parsonage. The Parsonage allowance for the Rabbi will be
$48,100; for the Cantor, $63,628.
Report on Town Hall. Nicole Falk reported on the Temple’s
strengths and weaknesses as identified by the Board and the
members at the Town Hall meeting. Amy Abrams noted that the
results will be used in guiding the Board’s direction going forward. Nicole thanked the Board members Jill Kantor, Risa
Rosenberg, Danielle Feuer, Flip Bernard, Gary Richards and
Howard Lieberman who had moderated the small groups.
President’s Report. Amy Abrams reported that the Chanukah
Dinner was terrific and that 6 of the 11 new member families
attended. Shel and Jeff Grossman have agreed to head the
Shalach Manot next year, but they need volunteers.
The Board approved the following resolution: Resolved that the
Policy Manual be modified to require that the Rabbi’s
Discretionary Fund and the Cantor’s Discretionary Fund be handled and accounted for in the same fashion, including that an
officer of the Temple be required to sign checks drawing on such
funds along with the Rabbi or Cantor, as applicable.
Respectfully submitted,
Risa Rosenberg
Board Secretary

Eastern Board of Realtors
2018 Realtor of the Year
award winner

201-928-0100
201-928-0406 (FAX)
e-mail: senweinberg@njleg.org

LORETTA WEINBERG
NEW JERSEY STATE SENATE
MAJORITY LEADER

We continue to be Jewish family managed,
knowing that caring people provide caring service.
GUTTERMAN AND MUSICANT JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTORS
8005220588
WIEN & WIEN, INC. MEMORIAL CHAPELS
800-322-0533
402 PARK STREET, HACKENSACK, NJ 07601
ALAN L. MUSICANT, Mgr., N.J. Lic. No. 2890 • MARTIN D. KASDAN, N.J. Lic. No. 4482

545 CEDAR LANE
TEANECK, NJ 07666

SENATOR, 37TH DISTRICT
BERGEN COUNTY
Amazon helps to support the Temple
when you order by using the
Amazon.com link on our website.

Use the Amazon Link
on our Webpage
Support Temple Emeth by using our special
Amazon link to make purchases on Amazon.com.
Just visit www.emeth.org and click on the
Amazon.com button
at the bottom of each page,
then purchase to your heart's content!

Advance planning conferences conveniently arranged at our chapel or in your own home
GuttermanMusicantWien.com

Since 1954

Bergen County Reform Temple Memorial Association
A non‐profit organization
serving Temple Emeth
Burial plots at reasonable prices
Contact:
David Fox at (201) 836‐0260
Eric Loeb at (201) 692‐0211

Please support our advertisers and tell them you saw their ad
in the Temple Emeth Bulletin
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Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck, New Jersey 07666
www.emeth.org
ADDRESS SERVICE
REQUESTED

Emen

Emeth

The Bulletin of Temple Emeth of Teaneck, New Jersey
A Member of the Union for Reform Judaism:
Serving Reform Congregations in North America

HONORING DORA GELD FRIEDMAN’s
18 years of Torah Exploration

SAVE THE DATE:
Sunday, March 31st from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Join Dora’s family and friends to celebrate in
“Dora style” with music,
Israeli dancing, tambourines, food, and fun.
See page 4 to RSVP

